
 



  

Obe Cathonian 
MARCH, 1930. 

Editorial. 
It is a commonplace that, when Englishmen are ‘short 

of a topic of conversation, they fall back upon the weather. 

Foreigners are surprised at this: for they do not realise what 

variety our climate has. ‘To them England is a land of fog 

and grey skies, and they wonder that man can talk indefi- 

nitely on such gloomy subjects. The farmer talks of the 

weather because a bad season may lead him to bankruptcy ; 

the sportsman because the weather may make or mar his 

sport; and the invalid because of its effect on his health. 

Even the most thoughtless must at times think about the 

weather, for in England it is not even possible to dress by 

rote, as there are times when one needs a fur coat in July 

and a flannel suit at Christmas. 
We are writing of the weather to-day to remind our 

readers how greatly it affects the School. Up to half-term 
our attendance was normal, but as soon as the weather 

grew cold more and more stayed away, until by the middle 
of March over fifty boys and girls were absent each day. 
We would remind them that people who live open-air lives 
rarely catch cold, and that the way to withstand cold weather 

is to take exercise. This Spring we have seen crowds of 
boys hanging over radiators, sitting on pipes, and thronging 
into the Library, while the playing fields have been well-nigh 
empty. At the end of School, boys and girls wait shivering 
in the cold wind for the arrival of a tram, and never think 

of stepping out briskly until the tram catches them up. 
In short, we adopt a timid, passive, and defensive atti- 

tude towards the cold winds of March, so that we fall an 
easy prey to colds and influenza. How much wiser it would 
be to brave the weather instead of hiding from it; to seek 
natural instead of artificial heat, and to desert the radiators 

and pipes for vigorous exercise on the playing fields! 

  
  

  

School Notes. 
Mr. Clay left us at the end of last term to take up a new 

post at Bemrose School, Derby. We offer to both Mr. and 

Mrs. Clay our best wishes.
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We extend a hea.rty welcome to Mr. A. R. Atkinson, 
B.A. (Dunelm), and hope that he wiU enjoy his sta.y at the 
School. 

At last, after many years of patient waiting, we have 
obtained a cup for competition among the Houses in cricket 
and tennis. The new cup, which is to blJ called the Spraggon 
Cup, was presented to the, School by Mr. and Mrs. Ulay. 
We, on behalf of the School, wish to, express to them our 
very sincere thanks, a .nd our hope tha.t it may produce many 
keen competition:;. 

At the end of last term J. Scholey obtained an open 
_exhibition in History at Magdalene College, Cambridge. We· 
congratulate him on a well-deserved success, and hope that 
his example will be an incentive to others. 

The Hard Court Fund was staJ:ted last term, and by 
the end o. f the termJJ,o less than £60 had been collected. That 
was a very useful beginning, and we thank all those who 
pave given any help. However; there is a long way to go 
yet, as we may need £500 before the hard courts are paid for. 

House Notes. 
_ATHENS. 

Our new House Mistress, Miss Jones, appears to have 
quite settled down, and puts in a large amount of work foi: 
the House. She and Mr. Orgill organised the House Party 
last term, when a very enjoyable evening vvas spent. 

This term we started off badly in the way of detentions. 
Most of the detentions were gained by the junior boy&, but 
several junior girls contributed their share, along with a few 
senior boys. 

The senior girls pla.yed Sparta and lost. La.ter, they 
played Troy, and drew three each. The junior girls beat 
Troy juniors by 6 goals.to 0. 

. The remaining senior House ma.tch was played off by 
the boys, in which they lost to Troy by 11 points to nil. 
The senior boys hav,e had a, very bad rugby season, but are 
looking forward to a, much more successful cricket sea,son. 

House· Captains: D. Harvey and R. l)rendergast 
Hugby Captains: A. Hasdell (Senior), I. Bramham 

(junior)._ • • 
• - Ho�key Qaptains: E. Bramham (Senio�), T. Redgate 

(Junior)·' 
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Magazine' Represent.atives: L. Hol;yoak and E. Pugh .. 
Games Committee: M. Hardy and R. Prendergast. 

CARTHAGE. 

This term has been singufa,rly uneventful. House 
matches have been few, owing to the weather and to the 
preponderance of school. fixtures, and therefore we have little 
sports news to communicate this term. We are fairly suc
cessful at games-orny the Junior XV. has lost any matche�. 
The Juniors are, however,. quite keen, and have organis·ed 
several Rugby pra.ctices for themselves. They have hopes 
of a win in the nea1· future. 

Detentions am not so many as last year, and with a 
little more effort we have no doubt tha.t they may be still 
further reduced, so that we may entertain hopes for the 
Parents' Cup. We notice that boys still figure on the deten
tion list with more frequency than girls, and hope that this 
wUl not be so next term. 

The boys intend before the end of term to hold a House 
Cross Country. The entrants as yet are few and do not 
reflect the keenness which is expected of the House. 

On Monday, March 16th, a dancing class was held in 
conjunction with Sparta, which was chiefly remarkable for 
the scarcity of boys. This was hardly fair to Miss Crocker, 
who was kind enough to give up her time to hold the class. 

Vv e a.re never struck by the great number of Magazine 
contr_butions which appear from Ca.rthage, and should like 
to see the talent of the House represented in the next issue. 

The Garnes Cup is almost within our reach, the Pa.r,ents' 
Cup is dra.wing a little nearer to our grasp, and we must 
exert ourselves to gain the Spraggon Cup, presented to the 
School by our late House Mistress. 

ROME. 

The Romans have first to record the success of their 
Christmas social, which was very well attended, and the new 
members enjoyed their first House social to the last minute. 
Many games were played, and community singing proved a 
very enjoyable part of the programme. Supper was served 
in the Dining Hall which, like the Assembly Hall, had been 
tastefully decorated in the House Colours. All our thanks 
go to JV[iss Killo,ch and Mr. Cooper and the House Captains 
for. organising such a successful social. 

The Romans introduced evening dancing classes, held 
fortnightly, which have been a great success, and the proceeds 
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of which are to be given to the Tennis Court Fund. We 
wish to thank Miss Knowles for pl_aying for us, and Miss 
Crocker and Miss Lockwood, of Bolton, for tea,ching us. 

Incidentally, the Romans a.re doing their best to con. 
tribute- as much as possible to the Tennis Court Fund, as, 
being part of tffe School, we ought to share the resp.onsi
bility of the Schoo-1. So we ha.ve t,urned sa.leswomen, and 
sell chocolate biscuits at interval. The proceeds of this 
ne-w venture, and that of the dancing ela..:;s, will ha.ve rea.ched 
three pounds by the end of tLe term, as we, already have the 
greater part of it in hand. 

The House has become. more of a self-governing unit, 
and a, House Committee has been formed to conduct House 
affairs. It is a new idea, a.�d is, so far, developing on the 
right lines. The House Magazine, also a new venture, is 
expressive of House unity. 

We have no good news to report of the games fieid. 
At the beginning of the year there was a marked lack of 
public spirit among the Seniors, and, although there is an 
improvement now, the laek of right spirit among the Roman 
Seniors is really lamentable. If they would make a spirited 
attempt to attend their matches, we shoc1ld not feel that the 
lack of enthusiasm was too much to be regretted. The 
Juniors at least present themselves for ma.tches, but we wish 
that their game itself would improve. vVe regret very much 
this reproof to the Romans, but we feel it necessa.ry. At 
any rate, we trust tha.t they will be spurred on, not dejected, 
by these notes. 

The results of the matches have not been very success
ful. The Roman Junior Girls lost to 'froy b;y 5 goals to 2, 
and the Seniors· lost to Carthage -by 2 goals to 0, and lost 
to Thebes. Of the matches played by t,he boys, lit-t-le better 
can be said. Two ma,tches ha,ve been lost, to Thebes by 3 
points t-o 0, and to Cartha.ge by 8 points to 6, and one won, 
aga.inst 'l'roy. 

SPARTA. 
The House wishes to congratulate Scholey on gammg 

an Exhibition at Ma.gdalene College, Cambridge, which 
enables him to enter Cambridge University in September 
next. 

This term has been rather uneventful except for the 
numerous detentions, particula.rly amongst the Junims. It 
is greatly hoped that the detentions. will decreas.e, so that 
we may win the Work Cup once again.. 
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'l'he results on the games ·field this term are as follow :
Hugby : Senior Boys : Lost to 'l'hebes, lost to Troy. _Hocl�ey : 
Senio-r Girls : Beat Athens; defeated by Thebes ; Jumot Gnls : 
Drew with Carthage. 

Sparta, will be proud · to know, we are sute, that W. 
Rawlinson has been appoint·ed Senior Student of the College 
-Bingley 'l'raining College. 

'l'he girls ha.ve contributed up to c1a.te, i.e. , March 12th, 
towards the Hard-Court 'l'ennis :Fund, £3 5s. lld. 

A Daneing Class with Carthage ha.s been arranged for 
Monday, March 16th, · to which we are looking forward. 

THEBES. 

The act1v1ties of the House, this term havP. been few. 
The girls ' hockey team succeeded in defea.ting Sparta and 
Home, and the boys also defeated these Houses at Rugby, _ 
but ·were bea,ten by Carthage. U nfortunately, some of the 
senior girls are not as keen as they might be, and the deten
tion list is far too long, although a. decided impro-vement ori 
that of la.st term'. Thebes is usually represented · on the 
detention list by the same people, and it is a, pity that the 
I;[ouse possesses such discreditable members . 

We hope to make the House out.ing a, great success next 
t,erm by establishing a kind of sa,vings fund. People who 
wish ma,y ta.ke money weekly to the House Mistress, who 
sa.ves it until the day for the outing arrives. By this method 
of saving we hope that people will turn up in grea.t numbers 
and make the outing a success. O,ving to the difficulty 
of gaining the use of the hall, we had to abandon the pro
posed dancing class, when Miss Crocker had kindly offered 
to help us to struggle with our dancing. We hope for better 
luck next time. 

We are living in hopes tha,t the people in detention will 
disappear next term, so that we may forge ahead and win 
the Work Cup. 

TROY. 

'l'he House party which was held a.t the end of last term 
was a success. Many games were pla;yed, and those who 
took part in them enjoyed themselves very much. 

Owing to a decrease in the detention list and an im
provement in the standard of work, we were able to win tbe 
Work Cup. We are hoping to do so again this term, but 
the number of detentions is rather high. 
of which is that they have won two mafohes out of the three 

'l'he Senior boys hav,e impmved their games, the result 
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that they have played this term. The senior girls have_ been 
disappointing, becausf) out'ofthe two games they have played 
they have lost omhmd drawn one. - The juniors have played 
up better than the seniors. The boys have won the one match: 
they have played, and the girls_ have won two and lost one. ' 

We are still h6ping to cai\y �ff the -Games cu'p this term, 
but it is ra.ther doubtful whether · we shall do so. 

Art Club. 
In the course of this term t,he- enthusiasm for leather

work has continued, but at the same time the other crafts 
have become more popular. Consequently the attendance 
has been much larger, there being about a hundred member::s, 
while about sixty ha.ve been a.ttending regularly. 

Monday evenings have been reserved for the full mem
bers and the sketching section. The sketching section have 
been doing a, series of interesting portrait studies of each 
other. 

It has been proposed that a sale of work should be held 
in Autumn, but to malrn it a. success members will have to 
show more enthusiasm. There seems to be rather a dis
inelina.tion to do highly finished work, and when it has been 
done , to hand it over to the- School. The members ·will have 
to be a little less selfish. 

The following lrnve been elected full members of the 
Art Club : Lloyd Ve . ,  S. Fletcher Upp . Ila,. , and J. Turgoose 
Ifa. More ,vill be elected at the end of the term. 

Woodwork C]ub. · -
The Club has made some progress this· term, and con

tinues to attract new members. Amongst these are sev eral 
girls, who show promise of mastering their craft. There is . 
to be a sale o,f work in Autumn in conjunction with the Art 
Clu:b, but owing to lad, of enthusiasm on the part of certain . 
nienibers the bulk o·f the work appea.rs to be thrown on a. 
few ha.rd-woi;king members. 

The following have been elected full members : Allen 
Ilfa.-, Goudge Vb. ,  Martin Upp. Ila. , and Riley IV-h: More 
will be elected later. 
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Choir. 
. -

7 

Looking back over the activities of the Choir·, i t  can be' 
said that in all respects - this -winter has been its best ._seasori 
so ·far :  

• 
. • •  • • • . • • _ 

The choice of choruses from the ".Messiah" proved t"o 
be a popular _one and attracted quite a few new members. 
'l'he practices were always well attended, and the members 
were most enthusiastic, their favourite chorus being un
doubtedly the " Halleluj ah. ' '  

Owing to other School activities, the public performance 
of the ' '.Messiah" was left over until_ Janua.ry 30th. This 
concert was undoubtedly the best given by  the Choir, but 
unfortunately the a-udience was under 200. I t  is hoped 
that this figure will be well exceeded in future. In addition 
to choruses, solos were rendered by Mr. Williams (tenor) 
and Mr. Axford (ba.ss). 

Since the concert we have been engaged on part-songs, 
etc., with a view to holding a " Shalrnspeare" evening at 
the ·end of term. It is hoped that members will undertake 
individual solos, etc. , and bring to light undiscovered talent . , 

At the end of last term Mr. Pratt was presented · with 
an ebony ha.ton a.s a mark of apprecia.tion of bis services. 
Our thanks are also due to Miss Spencer, who has been our 
accompanist a-t all our meeti ngs, and to other members of 
thfl staff who haYe helped. 

Literary Soc iety. 
A general meeting attended by few members was held 

on January 19th, to decide the programme for the term. 
To round off the meeting a, short Snap Debate was held, 
which was not a success, owing to the sparse attendanee. 

The Society held the second meeting of tlie term on 
February 9th, on the occasion of an Inter-House Debate 
between Carthage and Sparta., on the motion "That the 
British Gov-ernment should participate officially iri the 
Schneider Trophy Contest. ' '  Prendergast took the chair. 
Swift : and M. Pickering, supporting the motion on b ehalf 
of Carthage, emphasised the benefits to trade of the success 
in former years in the race, and la.id stress upon national 
prestig-e. For Sparta, Scholey and K. Carr conten'ded 
that such benefits were exaggerated, the idea of prestige was 
old-fashioned, and the British entry should be- le"ft to private 
individuals. • ' 
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The debate was keen and well supported by members of 
the Upper School, including Forster, Steer, and J . . Smith, 
and the evening was altogether enjoyable. The mot1◊n was 
ca,rried by a substantial ma,1ority. 

On Februa.ry �3rd the Society met in the Lecture 
Theatre, when i)wift, Wellens , and Howard, of the Science 
VI. , gave a ve1:y interesting demonstration on the subject 
of ' '  Combustion and Flame. ' '  

March 9th, originally intended for a Mock Trial , was 
devoted to a Ffth Form Debate, since their usual debate had 
be-en left out of the session's programme. The motion 
" Tha.t Arts , Music, and Literature contribute to the Prn
gress of the World' '  was proposed by F. Dickinson and 
seconded by H. Swift. The opposers were I. Lazenby 
and Cook. The motion was carried by 48 votes to 10. As 
it was a maiden cl·ebate as far as the principals were con
cerned, the motion was well presented and clef.ended. 

The Society will hold its Annual Social on Monday, 
Ma.rch 30th, when the Upper Literary VI. will present scenes 
from "Hamlet, "  to be preceded by a short progressive whist 
drive for the members o,f the Society. The presentation of 
"Hamlet" will conclude the meetings of the Literary Society 
for this session. 

The Orchestra. 
During the session the School Orchestra may be said to 

ha.ve actually come into being. We began with .two really 
good violinists , who have since left us to take up their college 
course, Cutler and Buckley . These two supplied the inci
dental music for the Litera.ry Society 's performances. We 
ha.ve now, however, five violinists and one 'cellist , the violin
ists being Han.cock, Haigh, Marsden, Bottomley ,and Atkin
son, while Miss Knowles gives us her skilled assistance a3 
a 'cellist. Our small orchestra puts in some really hard work, 
and the music they present makes considerable demand upon 
their individual aptitudes. During the School performances 
of " 'l'he Admirable Crichton, "  " The Critic, " a.nd " Twelfti: 
Night, ' '  they presented music by Handel , Beethoven, 
Stravinsky, Leoncavallo, Country Dances, and Elizabethan 
Airs. 

Miss Deeks ·will be · very pleased to find a plaee for other 
instrumentalists , pa.rticularly girls , of whom we • have • no 
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members at the moment. Someone who plays a viola or a 
'cello would be a. welcome addition, although any instru
mentalist would augment our numbers to advantage. 

Scouts. 
Our meetings this term have been held on Fridays, and 

the gym class, which we were unable to hold last term, 
has been continued this term. We have to thank Mr. 
Kendell for his kindness in supervising the class. The 
physiology lectures, illustrated by ' 'Jeremiah, ' '  are proving 
both interesting and educational. 

The attendances at the meetings a .re not as regular as 
one would hope, but when there are uo plays next term we 
hope that more senior members of the troop will find time: 
to be present a.t the meetings. 

The recruits are progressing, and we hope that during 
next term all of them will gain second-class badges. Work 
for proficiency badges is being carried on, while we hope that 
the seniors will work fo.r first-class badges before the summer 
holida.ys .  

Guides. 
At last our Company is really progressing ! As a result 

of the November examination, several of us have won 
Proficiency Badges, and other Guides entered for the 
examination this month. We hope that they will he suc
cessful. 

Miss 'raylor has paid us another visit this term, and, 
a.fter enrolling several new members, she passed some of the 
Guides in part of their second-class work. This term she 
was able to inspect corners. 

Last term t,he Daffodil Patrol won the Shield, but the 
other P atrnl� do not int,end to let them keep it. All of us 
are looking forward to next term's Sa.turday afternoon hikes, 
and t,here have even been faint whispers of camp. M -.l/tli ff, 

Football. 
Dec. 6th : 1st XV. v. Morley S. S .  1st XV. , at Morley. 

Resul t : Lost by 9 points to 3 points . 
The. match .was played under very unfavourable concli

tions. The field was very muddy, which made handling the 
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ball difficult, and at the time of the game a fog hung over 
, the field yvhich almost prevented one s·eeing from goal to goal. 
. The Morley forwards were bigger than the School 's ,  who 
found difficulty in holding them. During the game Morley 
broke through� three times, while the School got through 
cnce, Pears getting a try. 
Dec .  13th : 1st XV . v. the Old Wa.thonians. 

Result : Lost by 11 points to nii. 
This match wa,s the first in which the Old Boys beat 

the School team. Play was fast all through the match. Both 
sides tackled well, but the Old Wathonians ' forwards were 
the heavier and made more us-e of their weight. In the first 
half Wilkinson and Sa.rgieson sco•red tries for the Old Boys, 
one of which was converted by Parkin. In the second half 
the Old Boys did most attacking, and towards the close 
Prendergast scor-ed •mother try for them. 
Jan. 17th : 1st V. v. Sandal B team, at Wa.th. 

Result : Won by 37 points to nil. 
'l'his w.as a very one-sided game. Sandal turned up with 

only 13 men, and one of them broke his collar bone during 
the ma.tch , leaving only twelve against a full team. Can 
got a penalty goal, a drop goal, and two tries , in addition 
to converting three tries. Pease, Pears , Ingamells, and 
Webb also scored tries . 
Jan. 24th : 1st XV. v .  Wakefield G .S .  2nd XV. ,  at Wath. 

Result : Won by 17 points to 8 points. 
A strong wind, which occasionally brought on sharp 

showers, was blowing at the time. The School won the toss 
and began to play with the wind. Not long after the kick
off the School took the ball up to the, Wakefield half and Webb 
scored a. }.:i:y. Soon after Pease got another, and Rollings
vvo,rth a third from a rush of the forwards down • the left 
.wing . _ In the second half Wakefield soon sco,red a try, which . 
the;)-· converted. Immediately the School an.swered by get
ting a try through Pears . . lt wa.s not converted . After this 
the Wakefield XV. pressed hard, and they were only kept out 
by vigorous play on the part of the School backs. At last 
they bmke thwugh, getting a try, which they failed to con-

- ved. '.ro,wards the encl of the game Ca.rr • scored a try. and 
converted . i t  • .. • • • 
Feb. 21st : l�t X:V. v. Hemsworth S .S :  1st Xy:, , at Wa_th. 

' Result : W 01:i' by 26 points to 9 points·.: ·_-
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Hemsworth turned up with one man short, and Rob.J'n-
• son made u:p their side . •  'l'he S�5hool had the bes ·t o,f ·the g�e 
th.roughout, • especially ip_ . th� first half. Twenty _of their 
twenty-six points were scored in this half by tries from Pears 
(1 ) , Hollingsworth (2) , and Carr (1) , all of which were con
verted. In the second half Hemsworth played a better 
gameJ and succeeded in preventing the Schoo l  getting more 
than six points, which were scored through a, try and a 
penalty goal by Carr. 
Ma,rch -4th : 1st XV. v. Barnsley R.U.F.C. "B" Team, at 

Wath. Result : Won by 51 points to, 3 point-s. 
The match was to have been against the "A" team , 

but the " B "  team came in its place. Barnsley won the t◊il� 
and decided to play with the wind. Soon after the com
mencement of the game Carr opened the scoring with a try , 
which he converted. Tries from Hollingsworth and Prender
gast followed, a fter which Barnsley got their only try. Th<: 
first half ended with a try from Pears, who opened the scoring 
in the second half. The score was still further increased by 
tries from Carr (2) , Prendergast and Ingamells (1 ) , and 
another from Pears. All the tries except two were converted 
Jan. 17th : 2nd XV. v. Thorne 1st  XV. 

Result : Wath 14 points, Thorne 5 points. 
Swift won the toss, and too-k advantage of the wind. A 

good passing movement by the Thorne three-quarters led 
to them tal,ing the lead by a. converted try after ten minutes ' 
even play. Wath quickly reduoed the lead, when Sale ran 
down t-110 wing to scorn a good try. After some  exciting 
exchanges neai· the Thorne line, Beasley ga:ve Wath the 
lead. In  the first half the School forwards were slow in 
settling clown. Half-time : School 6 points, Thorne 5 points. 

The second half showed greatly improved play on the 
part of the ' Sch_ool forwards. Following _a scrum Beasley 
gai�ed a well-earned try, which the same pla.yet converted. 
Shortly before_ time Steer scored a, spectacular try, which 
was not · converted. 
Jan:_ 28th : _2nd XV. v. Barnsley 1st XV. 

Result: Barnsley 23 points, Wath 5 points. 
. The weather was fine and the ground in a go�d state 

whe'µJhe 2nd . XV: visited Barnsley. • Ba.rnsley were a much 
heavier -side. Ba.rnsley scored early in the gii:me, and 
adr\e_d a. �coiicl unconverted try shortly Defore .:the interval. 
Half-time : Barn,�.ley : � points, Wath nil. · ·· ln_ .the second 
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half the, Barnsley forwards dominated the game and scored 
three tries before Harrison broke through to open the School 's 
account. Before the close Barnsley re-asserted their superi
ority by scoring two more tries. Barnsley were attacking 
all the game. 011ly the stern and determined play of Hattan, 
the School full:'ha,ck, prevented Barnsley's score reaching 
three figures. Rattan's  tackling was remarkable, and his 
toueh-finding left little to be desired. Ha.ttan played a 
really sound game. 

Hockey. 
1st XI. v. Mexborough 1st XI. Result : �3. 

Thfo match was played at home, when the field was in 
a very bad condition , and the weather was bad. The School 
won the toss and pla.yed uphill first half. The forwards go,t 
away wit-h the ball soon after the start, and a goal was soon 
sc<,red by J. Smith. The School again pressed upon the 
opposing circle, and M. Hawksworth, with a, splendid shot, 
scored a second goa.1. The game was very hard, and Rother
ham managed to score a goal a few minutes before half-time. 
Immediately after the re-start, the School aga.in scored with 
a, lucky shot by P. Soar. Then Mexborough pressed upon 
the School goal circle, and the right-wing scored. The 
School forwards got away with the ball, but although there 
was much shooting no goal was scored. Within five minutes 
of the end Mexborough scored again, and made the score 
3-3. The game throughout wa-s a hard game ·a:qd encour-
aged the team considerably. -' • 

I ·, 

1st XI. v. Rotherham 1st XI. Result :  Won 5-2. 

This ma.tch is a " historic event" in the history . of the 
team. For almost two years the te� ha.s been playing 
first elevens, and this is the first success. • Immediately after 
the whistle the School forwards got away with the ba.U, and 
M. Hawksworth scored with a magnificent shot. During the 
first half more of the play was on the left side of the field, 
and E. Reeve played creditably. After a ha,rd struggle in 
the centre of the· field the School got away with the ball 
again , and another goa.1 was scored by K. Dickinson. 
Immediately afte:t:. the re-start M. Hawksworth ti'iok the ball 
up the field and scored. Rotherham played hard, and after 
a struggle the left-wing scored. After the re-start Rother
ham played hard .,and after a long struggle in the SciwoI goal 

:,. 
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circle scored another goal. The play was more on t_he right. 
of the field, and P .  Soar and J. Smith centred well. After 
a long struggle P .  Soar scored, and this was quickly followed · 
by another goal scored by' M. Hawksworth . 'l'hroughout the 
game it was clear tba.t the School possessed the advantage, 
and the play was mostly in the Rotherham goal circle. 
Jan. 24th: 2nd XI. v. Mexborough 2nd XI. 

Result : Draw : Two goals all. 
Owing to the bad weather, the match had to be played on 

the Mexborough School pitch instead of at Adwick. Owing 
to the condition of the ground it was hard to refrain from 
falling. The play was very even, both tea.ms attacking and 
defending in thcir turn. The first goal was scored by M. 
Rowley, but Mexborough soon equalised, and before half
t ime they scored again. After a hard struggle, with play in 
both goa.1 -circles, J. Hammerton shot the equalising goal not 
long before time. 
Mare;h 14th : 2nd XI. v. Thorne. Result : Win, 7 goals to nil. 

The play was mostly against 'l'horne and was very · 
muddled . The Thorne goalkeeper played up well, but in 
spite of this .seven goals were -scored. J. Hammerton shot 
a very good go•al from just inside the circle . Two of the goals 
were obtained by the ball bouncing from the sticks of the 
Thorne backs. As Wath were one pla.yer short, Thorne 
loaned them E. Lockwood, who played well at ba,ck . 

' '  The Critic."· 
On the 10th and 12th of December of last term the · 

Upper VI. and the Lower VI. Sci-ence gave two performances 
of Sheridan ·s play, "The Critic. " There was a. good attend
ance each night, showing great interest in the School on the · 
part of the parents-a gretit encouragement t o  the actors. 

The play was quite a. success and the performing was 
excellent. The part of the- Critic was well portrayed by 
Forster, while J. Smith proved a. good wife of such a. - man. 
Riley admirably pe1formeJ the pa.rt of Sneer and seemed to 
underst rmd his part quite well. Steer as Puff and Ridyard 
as Sir Fretful Plagiary also acted well. The abundant tea.rs 
of _Tillurina and Confidante, portmyed by M. Greenwood and 
V. Carroll respectively, provoked great laughter. 

• • 

" The Beau of Bath, " a short one-act play, proved an ·. 
excellent supplement t o  "The Critic. " A sense of mystery 
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and sadness seemed pres·ent. As Beau Nash, Steer wa:s very 
successful as a morbid, broken-hearted lover. J. Smith, the 
Lady of the Portrait,_ took a difficult part admirably ancl 
greatly resembled a portrait. 

The actori; are to be congratula,ted on such a production. 
The performance was greatly enriched by the scenery, the 
dresses, and the -effects . During the intervals the orchestra 
ably rendered a de-lightful selection of music .  Judging by 
the laughter, it was evident that the audience greatly enjoyed 
the performance. 

"The Critic" and "The Admirable Crichton" a.re the first 
two plays to be presented to the public.  'Ihey have proved 
a great success, therefore we hope to present more and better 
plays in the future. 

The Admirable Crichton. 
Last term, on the 11th and 13th of December, the per

formances of " The, Admirable Crichton." were given. There 
was a. good attendance on both nights , and we must thank 
parents and others for showing an interest in the School and 
its activities. 

The play itself is quite an interesting one , and deals wit,h 
the theme of master and servant, with respect tu environ
ment .  Lord Loam, a middle-aged old gentleman, talks 
lengthily on the subject of the equality of mau, entertains 
the servants in the drawing-room, and tries to point out he 
is no better than Crichton , his butler ; yet all the time he 

: could never pict.ure himself in the position of Crichton, as 
the latter points out to him. When the party are wrecked 
on the island, it is Crichton who proves himself the band) 
man, and eventually takes command of the entire party, 
including Lord Loam and the proud Lady Lasenbys, one of 
whom falls in love with him and causes a piquant situatlon. 

Lord Loam was well personified by Prendergast, who 
seemed to understand his part well. Cresswell made a very 
good genial ass as the Honourable Ernest Woolley, and M.  
Pickering took the part of the ' "l'weeny" skilfully .  Carter, 
as Lord Brocklehurst, seemed unsettled at first, but settled 
down later on. Crichton was ably performed by Tilbrook. 
K. Dickinson played a difficult part well , and M. Rowley 
spoke her li_nes very clearly. The scenery·, particularly in 
the J1,land scene; was very effective ; but the Acts tlmt took 
:P.111.ce. in. Lo_rd Loam's dra.wing-room suffered from the smaU-
ness of the stage. - -
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Twelfth Night� 
One could say "A pla,y well-aded is a, joy for ever ! "  

Certain i t  i s  the performance of Shakei;peare's " Twelfth 
Night, ' '  rendered by the Fifth forms, will be remembered for 
quite a time. 

The play showed the effects of the coming of a brother 
and sister, so much alike as to be mistaken for each other, 
upon two households of Illyria, those of Olivia and Orsino. 

The part of the duke Orsino was well taken by Ridyard, 
who struck the keynote of the play in the opening lines, 
which show the fitful movements of love 's fancy, and presage 
the incidents of the play. 

Vio-la was translated into a woman, faithful and demure, 
yet posse,2,sing strength of will , by D. Liles. Olivia wa,:, 
the rich maiden with whom Orsino thought he was in love. 
Orsino and Viola., Olivia and Sebastian , V iola 's twin brother, 
were the characters who portrayed young and noble love . . 

In marked contrast to this, and serving as a foil, were 
the drinking scenes between the jovial Sir Toby and the wit
less Sir Andrew,  aided and abetted by Maria, Olivia 's maid. 
These three, as portray-eel by Tunsta.11, Brownlow, .and E .  
Reeve respectively, provided the fun of  the play, causing 
great merriment during the unfolding of their trick upon 
Malvo:io. 

Just the right amount of pomp and dignity was brought 
to the making of Malvolio by Shilli to ,  and he certainly 
seemed "sick 0£ selt love, " as Olivia said. 

Cook, as Feste the clown, provided the play with song 
and mirth, yet an undercurrent 0£ sadness pervaded his 
songs, as : 

" What is love ? 'tis but hereafter, • 
Present mirth hath present laughter, 
What's to come is still unsure. "  • 

. The music, which seemed to haunt the play, was supplied 
�y the School Orchestra, under the leadership of Miss Deeks. 
• The . play wa;s well acted and show·ed lhe unfoing wcii:k 

·oL its produc.er, Mr. Axford. Moreover, it·wa� :weJl :receivEi[, 
and everyone .will await .with �agerness trre next:production 
o.f the School. • •• • • • •• • • •• • • 

X. 
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The Charge ot the Five Forwards. 
Half a yard, half a yard, 

Jialf a yard onward, 
Right into the mouth of the goal, 

-Charged the five forwards. 
Straight by the backs the,y flashed, 

Then the crowd stood .aghast,; 
' ' Toot, ' '  went the whistle blast

Stopped the five forwards. 
" Tu,enty-:five, "  the referee cried ;  

vV a s  there a player 1'epliu:l ? 
Not though the forwards fel t  

Someone had blundered. 
"Off-side, "  then came the er) , 

Theirs not to reason why, 
Theirs but t-0 stop and sigh, 

Though they wonde,red why. 
To the wing sped the ball, 

Flashing, as it turned to roll 
Right to the waiting half

Promptly she got it; 
Boldly she shot and well, 

True as an old church bell, 
Right to the goal-pell-mell, 

Cheers! they had got it. 
L. HOLYOAK. 

England . 
Trn .. vel is one of the sweets of life. I t  changes, corrects, 

and disillusions ; it stimulates, educates, and makes the world 
far grea.ter than ever before, opening up a. hea .ven of unknown, 
untasted joys. But it also builds a storehouse of past joys, 
of thoughts of England and home. 

Out on the sweeping, snow-draped prairie, one thinks 
all t,he more keenly of "England, now that April' s  there. "  
The vast, monotonous solitude of the prairie eats into 
one 's soul-na.y, into the very fi bre of one ' s  being, and trans
ports on·e back to dear visions of England, to friendly faces, 
the de.ep burr of northern voices, and open fires casting a 
warm,- winking glow on gleaming window panes. 

J.ust now, over there, the pale Spring sun is fitfully . 
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'L'hen went I to the park, where ohi1dren played, . 
• • Joyous and free, ; ; . 

,'. " fa this whete joy abounds " I sa.id. 
'l'he happy children cried : 

• " Oh, yes !  'tis only here where bright joys be; 
'Tis here, my child. " 

R. BENNB,TT, IIIb . 
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A · Visit to St. David 's , .. Camp," 
1930.  

These camps are usually held i n  schools or big houses, 
either at the seaside or in the country. We decided to go 
to St. David's, in South vVales. After a, twelve hours '  
journey by train and motor, we arrived at St .  David's, a c ity, 
although it has only a.bout half-a-dozen shops. We found 
that most of the girls, about forty-fivH altogether, were 
Welsh, and they were very surprised to see Yorkshire people 
there. 

The fir�t thing we, did was to find our "dorm. " We 
happenecl to be with two Swansea girls. After supper we 
decided a.t a meeting what we were going to do throughout 
the ten days. Each da.y was to consist roughly of this : 
7 a . rn . ,  first bell ; 7-30 a.m. , second bell ; 7-30 a..m. , prayers ; 
8 a . m. ,  breakfast ; 8-30 to  9 a .. m. , short Bible circle; 9 to 
12, bathing. After dinner, excursion to some placn o± 
interest ; 5-30 p . m. ,  tea ; 6-30 p.m. ,  evening meeting, which 
con sisted of sing-songs, games, dancing, etc. ; . 8-30 p. m. , 
supper ; and after that a short walk, and then to bed. Lights 
out at 10-30 p.m. 

All the company was divided into three parties, to take 
on orderly duties in turns. This consisted of getting up in 
the morning first, cutting bread and butter, and layin g tlie 
tabl es. Everybody had a, ticket pinned to them, with their 
name and schoo.J attacher, so that everybody would soon get 
to know each other. If you sat beside somebody from your 
own school, or went to meals without your ticket, you had 
to stand up and sing o,r recite. 

One afternoon we went to Whitesands, where we had 
sports on the sands. vVe had comic races and team races, 
but before receiving your prize you had to do something for 
the amusement of the company. 

We visited Rd-eh Castle, the residence of Viscount St. 
David, St. David's head, where the ·coast· · touches the 
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C. J. l,J. Smith.-"I suppose you have heard that the 
hockey team won on Saturday. " " Y:-es, l am in the VIth . ,  
bu t  it was a. topping game. " "Yes,, o f  coursE), we have to 
wo,rk, but you should have seen our: centre-for.ward dashing 
down the field. ' '  "Yes, I am secretary of the Literary 
Society, but difl I tell you the score?" . " If you will only 
stop asking 'me ' ii·relevant questions, I shall be able to tell 
you all about the match . " 

J, Carr.-"You are quite right ; I am the rugger · cap
tain. " ' 'Ye,-, I do play ha.I f. "  "We have had quite ,a good 
season. ' '  ' ' We have won some games and lost, others. ' '  ' 'We 
expect to bea.t the Old Wathonians this time. " " Of course, 
Carthag·e is the best House. ' '  

K .  Dickinson.-"You are quite right in suggesting that 
I am keen on acting. You see, I can 't  help it ; artists are 
born, not made. " " St. Joan was the most thrilling part 
I have played. It felt so splendid to be a saint. " "Lady 
Ma.ry had her points, but it was so undignified to fall for a 
butler. even if he wa.s the best man of the lot. " " I  am 
resting at present, except for a .  minor part in 'Hamlet' : but 
I ·am expecting a good engagement after the summer. ' '  

D ;  ·cressweIL-"Yes, Sir, it is my ambition to b e  Prime 
Minister·, if England does not go to the dogs first. The Con
servative party has saved E.o.gland in the past , and is the 
only hope for the future. " "If you want a speaker a .t any 
time , I shall be only too willing to help you. " " The sub
ject? Oh, any imbject will do, but I hluf;t speFl.k on the Con
servative side. " "Pray don't think I am merely a talker, 
for I am also a historian, an actor, a reporter, and a, rugby 
player of some promise. " 

Verses 
. Bright joy; where i s  your home? Where do you dwell ? 

D o  let me know. 
I wandered· d own the lonely dell 
. 'l'o, ask if you were there ; 

'rhe leafy trees all s-eemed to answ-er " No, 
My chi ld's not there . " 

I sought the river side ; there I did see 
The ·silver stream; 

I asked it, ' ' Is this j oy' I see?"  
The rippling waves replied , 

With · all th:ek beauteous splendour, calm, s·erene , 
"N:ot here, my child . " · 
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shining on green; rain-swept fields and gurgiing rivers. Birds 
and hea,gts and new-born flowers are dreaming of the magic 
of summer, of its light and warmth and colour. Children 
-and grown-ups, too-are living in gleeful anticipation of 
summer days, whose very mention conjures up ha.ppy joys, 
sun-drenched seas, precious golden days, days of green, 
green valleys, of rounded, homely hills and tiny fields. My 
thoughts take me back a, step to camp fires and the biting 
tang of blue wood-smoke, to tramps through low, fragrant 
woods, and over golden purple moors, 

"And laughter learned of friends, and gentleness 
In hearts at peace under an English heaven. · '  

R.  DISLEY (Canada) . 

X Longing X 
I stood and ga.zed ab a distant scene,, 
There the trees looked morn stately , the grass more green, 
I jourineyed to there. What I sought was good, 
Yet I thought it looked better from where I had stood. 
When little I longecl to read and he taJl, 
But to go to school WM the best wish of all, 
I ha,ve gained these things, and now more and more 
I long to, he back with my bricks on the floor. 
Is it virtue or vice, this disoontent? 
Was it this longing which our fathe,rs sent 
To seek another fairer land ? 
Can discontent- into adventure e 'er he fanned ? 
] f bhis be so, ea.eh some, small share c,a.n claim, 
.And •each must, feed this spark into a flame. 

M. SMITH. 

Entirely Imaginary Interviews. 
J. E. Scholey.-"Yes , I am caHed the father of the 

Upper VIth, and I may remind you it is a position of great 
responsibility. Masters and mistresses play their part in 
the development of the School , but the tone is set by the 
VIth. If y6u ask me who sets the t-one, for the VIth. 
mo�lesty forbids me to reply. " " Most of my time is spent in 
delving into the great litera.ture of all nations : but at times 
I relax. " " On Saturdays I lend to the scrum that dignity 
and weight which it would otherwise lack, and I have been 
seen at the pictures. "  

• • 
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Atlantic, and all t he places · roundabout, either by motor or 
on foot. One day we hired a donkey and cart to carry the 
food and bathing cl0thes, but we had t o  coax t he a.nimal with 
carrots and sweets all the way and buy it some hay when 
we reached Ollf destination. • • • 

One night we a,rra,p.ged to have a. midnight feast. About 
twenty of us, in pyjamas and by candlel ight, ate all t he 
good things we could find, cakes , tinned fruit, melons, choco
lates and other things, and drank lemonade. T"hen we danced 
to  an impromptu j azz band, a.nd slept extra soundly after it. 
The bell had to be rung loudly the next morning. 

On the last night we had a camp fire on the bea.ch. It 
was delightfully moonlight. The College people gave their 
College yell , we sang everything we knew, and at the encl 
we all gave ·the Camp yell, which is very inspiring. I must 
add that they sang the Welsh Nat-iona.l Anthem in Welsh, we 
could not understand a word, and grasshoppers were jumping 
over us all the time. 

This would not be complete without mention of the 
Ca.thedral. It is one of the finest in Britain. We visited it 
one cla.y-1 might add that it was the only .time we wore 
stockings-and the Dean showed us round. It was one of 
the most interest ing hours I ha.ve ev-er spent. The Dean 
showed us St. David's bones (the pa.tron saint o.f Wales ) , 
which were contained in glass tubes; then we. climbed up 
hundreds of steps to the top of the, tower, where we had a 
sing-song. Next we visited the Catheclra.l Pa.lace, where 
former bishops of St. David's used to liVt. 

On t,he last evening we had a special jollification, and 
next morning we set off home eady, determined to visit the 
camp a.gain. 

Awakening to Nature's Beauty. 
As I walked through the woods at dawn , 

My he.ad was dull and sad; 
I seemed all forlorn, 

But tb e world round me was glad. 
Tbe trees werie bare and still, 

They s�emerl t<, laugh in the wind, 
And bid me in tones shrill, 

To le,ave, dull earn beh.irld .  
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The sky was dull and grEly, 
A mist hung over all, 

But methought I heard the spray 
Of a laughing waterfall. 

It fell in music clear, 
And looked so sha.rp and cold, 

'!.'he weathered autumn leave� 
Gave it a glint. of gold. 

M. CHARLE SWORTH. 

21 

The Disadvantages and 
forts of Travelling by 

Discom
Tram . 

In these modern days of rapid tra.velling the slow-moving 
and often-stopping trams seem out-of-dat-e. In most places 
they are now doing a.way with trams aJJ.d replacing them with 
fast-moving 'buses . 'vVe girls who travel some miles each 
day by tram to school know something of the discomforts of 
these a.id, out-of-date vehicles . We are sometimes packed 
like herrings in a box, and as many as sixty to seventy girls 
and boys have to travel in one tram, or otherwise wait hventy 
minutes and risk being la.to for sr,hool. 

The journey from home to school occupies about forty
five minutes , and the return journey the same length of 
time. If we had a modern motor 'bus it would do the jour
ney in haH t-he time, and thus save each scholar three
quarters of an hour each day. One big disadvantage of the 
local trams, from the ratepayers ' point of view, is that they 
are not self-sllpporting, and have to receive assistance out 
of the rates. The only virtue the trams seem to possess is 
that- they provide employment for about two hundred people . 

K. BURGIN. 

In Late Autumn . 
Whilst taking a walk the other day, 
Down a winding lane I wended my way, 
The le 1wes were blowing, the trees were. ht:1re, 

X 

My hamls were made chill by the nip in the air. 
Ye-t on a bank, where once rnosses grew, 
And summer's flowers were sprinkled wit-h dew, 
Sobbing away on the hard, cold ground , 
In ta.ttered rags , a maid I found. 
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The team ' s  standard of play has improved considerably 
t.!, tht season has progressed, and, generally speaking, our 
opponents have p layed a better class of rugger, too. 

The membership of the club continues to improve. 
Although sever\l members have left us Bince the commence
ment of the season, new recruits have always st·epped for
ward to fill the ga.ps. 

The fixture list for 1931-32 is nea.rly completed now. 
Fixtures with several new clubs have been obtained, and at 
the t-ime of writing the total number o ,f matches is 24. 

In order to improve the club ' s  finaneial position, we held 
a dance in the Pavilion (Wath-on-Dearne) on 'rhursday, 12th 
November. Over two hundred guests were present, an<;l 
dancing continued into t-he small hours of the morning. The 
ballroom was suitably decorated for the occasion ,  and those 
present had a thoroughly enjoyabl e time. Needless to say, 
the club is not now in daily fea.r of bankruptcy ! 

During the summer months the Rambling Club, which 
was formed last year, will take up its activities again , and 
all Old Boys are cordially invited to join its ranks. 

We wish to express our very sincere thanks to the 
F,dito•r of the " Mexborough Times " for placing at our dis
posal the block of the aerial photograph of tlrn School 
buildings. 
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The team's standard of play has improved considerably 

as the season has progressed, and, generally speaking, out 

opponents have played a better class of rugger, too. 

The membership of the club continues to improve. 

Although several members have left us since the commence- 

ment of the season, new recruits have always stepped for- 

ward to fill the gaps. 

The fixture list for 1931-32 is nearly completed now. 

Fixtures with several new clubs have been obtained, and at 

the time of writing the total number of matches is 24. 

In order to improve the club’s financial position, we held 

a dance in the Pavilion ( Wath-on-Dearne) on Thursday, 12th 

November. Over two hundred guests were present, and 

dancing continued into the small hours of the morning. The 

ballroom was suitably decorated for the occasion, and those 

present had a thoroughly enjoyable time. Needless to say, 

the club is not now in daily fear of bankruptcy! 

During the summer months the Rambling Club, which 

was formed last year, will take up its activities again, and 

all Old Boys are cordially invited to join its ranks. 

  

We wish to express our very sincere thanks to the 

Filitor of the ‘‘ Mexborough Times ’’ for placing at our dis- 

posal the block of the aerial photograph of the School 

buildings. 

 



 




